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America to thus associate themselves
with Protestants or Atheists. Speaking
on the subject of strikes, he says :

I have three things to remark. First,
strikes are not an invention of the Knights
of Labor, but a universal and perpetual
means by which workmen protest against
what is unjust and demand their rights.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN EASTEK OPENIN-t- t
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MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS.?6 00

. 3 00
. 50c

Per annum..
Six mouths .

Per month...
AT THEAffrioultural Soci

To-morro- w will be Ea.stcr Sunday, and
the great festival will be duly observed
in the dilferunt churches in this city by
special programmes of music. Following

is a complete list of the services, etc.

St. Andrew's Cathedral.
At 6:30 a. m. choral celebration of the

Holy Communion, the Bishop of Honolulu
celebrant.
Processional -- ;

. "Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem
Introit "At the Lamb's High Feast"
Kyrie Eleison Nares in F
Niceiie Creed Monotone
Hymn . ."Christ the Lord is Risen To-da- y

Sanctus Bridgewater in A
Gloria in Excelsi3 Plain bong
Nunc Dimitti3 Gregoriain tone

MOUSING PRAYER, 0:30 A. M.

Processional -

etv. i- hllUtsM) inn;.

,' f
rPopular Millinery House,

oarSubscriptloas Payable Always In
Advance.

Communications from all parts of the Kingdom
will always be very acceptable.

rGnarj&lding' in any part t4 the United .States
e amount of subscription flue by Post

ey order.
intended for publication in the editorial

s should be addressed to

"or Pacific Commercial Auvkktiseb.
ness communications and advertisement
be addressed simply

P. C. Advkrtiskk,
Jt to individuals

1Q4: Fort St., Honolulu.

Second, in such a struggle of the multi-
tudes of the poor against hard, obstinate
monopoly, violence is often as inevitable
as it is regretable. Third, the laws and
principle authorities of the Knights, so far
from encouraging violence or occasions for
violence, exercise a powerful preventive
influence, seeking to keep strikes within
the limits of legitimate action. Its prin-

ciples are good social order, and religion is
necessary to preserve so desirable a state
of affairs. Among the church's glorious
titles, none at present give her such influ-
ence as that of the "Friend of the People."
In our democratic nation that is the title
which gains for the Catholic Church
not only the enthusiastic devotion of mill-

ions of her children, but the respect and
admiration of all our citizens, whatever
their religious beliefs. I recognize the fact
that the great question of the future is not
a question of war, commerce or finance,
but a social question touching on the
amelioration of the condition of popular
masses, especially the workingmen.
Therefore It is of sovereign importance
that the church be found always ranged
on the side of humanity and justice toward
the multitudes composing the body of the
human family. The condition of the

THE AMUAL SHOW
Will be held this year in the Society's large hall
at the Government Nursery on King street, and
adjacent grounds , duri ng the

Second Week of May,
On a day or days to be named hereafter.

Exhibits are invited in the various divisions
named in the schedule given below.

There will be no exhibitiou of Horses, Stock
or Cattle, for reasons which have already been
made public.

1ST. S. SACHS, Proprietor,
"Ye Choirs of ew Jerusalem"

Christ Our Passover Gregorian 8th tone
Proper Psalms 2, 57, 111
Gloria Patria Gregorian (Jth tone
Te Deum Hehnore in F
Benedictus Parisian Tone
Anthem. . ."Jesus Christ is Risen To-da- y"

Hymn "The Strife is O'er"
Sermon Bishop of Honolulu
Hymn "Christ the Lord is Risen"

HAWAIIAN EVENSONG, 3: 30 P. M.

The canticles and glorias will be sung
to Anglican chants, and the hymns will be
appropriate to the occasion. The Rev.
Alexander Mackintosh preaches the ser-

mon, and will also administer the rite of
holy baptism.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
THE

"cific Commercial Advertiser

now for sale daily at the Fcllfcw ma PlattE ;

I. SOPER Mercftant street
HEWETT Merchant street

j S"STAL SODA WORKS Hotel street
: .1. THRUM --.Fort street
4MS BOOTBLACK STAND... Hotel street

'RY WILLIAMS Hawaiian Hotel

Five Cent per Copy.

MARCH 24th, 25th and f2Gth.PROGRAMME of SHOW

Lrlsy lie c&itAiu
Absolute!' Pure.
Thispowdcrnevcrvarics. Amarvelof purity.

Btrenfrth and v holesomeness. More economical
than the kinds, and cannot be sold in com-peti- tio

i witn. the multitude of lo.Vtest, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoldONT.YIS
CANS. ItOYAL IiAEKVa VOWtEU. CO.. 100 WftU-g-

N. Y.
J3-w- tl

EVENING CLASS.

A fine assortment of
lower classes at present cannot and should
not continue. Division I Horticulture.

Prizes will be given as follows:
I DIP0ETED PATTERNS HATS &, BONNETS

Royal Hawaiian Hotel.
The following are the late' arrivals atApril 9th.ATURDAY

1.
2.
3.
4.

Will be exhibited, and the ladies of Honolulu are cordially invited to inspect
the new stock. ,

the Hawaiian Hotel: C. G. de Betham,
F. L. Cohen, W. S. Allen, England; Mr.

For the best variety of Fruits.
For the best special Fruits.
For the best growing Ferns.
For the best (cut) Roses.
For the best cut) Shrubs and flowering

Plants.
For the best growing Palms.
For the best Orchids.
For the best Bouquet.
For the best Floral Designs.
For the best Vegetables.

and Mrs. E. G. Fleming, Australia ; Mr.
and Mrs. Balbourne and son, Brisbane ;

Miss Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. S. Shettle, tfMRS. M ELLIS' Dressmaking establishment on tbe premises.

EVENSONG, 6 P. M.

Processional
. . "Ye Choirs of New Jerusalem"

Proper Psalms 113, 114, 118
Magnificat Gregorian 7th tone
Nunc Diniittis Tonus Regius
Anthem... "Jesus Christ is Risen To-da- y"

Hymn "Alleluia! Alleluia"
Sermon Bishop of Honolulu
Hymn "Christ the Lord is Risen"
Organ Recessional Batiste

SECOND CONGREGATION.

At 7:30 a. m, choral celebration of the
Holy Communion, Rev. Alex. Mackintosh
celebrant.
Introit "The Strife is O'er"
Kyrie Eleison Mendelssohn in G
Nicene Creed Monotone
Hymn "At the Lamb's High Feast"
Sanctus St. Andrew's
Gloria in Excelsis Plain Song
Nunc Dimittis Crotch inB flat

c.
7.
8.
0.

10.

Melbourne; Mrs. and Misses Brodie (2),
Mechanical Drawing,

Machine Construction,

EisrGriisrEiiiRiisra.
1England; G. F. Rodenell, London.

IMPERIAL SLAVES.

BRITISH POLITICS.

The last mail from the Coast shows,
conclusively that a crisis is approaching
on the Irish question. The Coercion
bill introduced by the Government is
simply "atrocious," as it has been aptly
characterized by the Nationalist and
American press, and by not a few Eng-

lish members. It gives the Irish Ex-

ecutive power at its discretion to extin- -

lish freedom of speech, the liberty of
lujoss. the right of petition and pub-- m

bkUjy and in short to reduce the
ncisc
ni i of Ireland to a condition of. abso-iaver- y,

without a vestige of civil

-- WTS
Five Thousand Who Guard theThe

Division II Dairy Produce.
For the best Firkin of Butter, 10 lbs. or more.
For the second best ditto ditto
For the best pound of Butter, the exhibitors

being housekeepers making their own
Butter.

For the second best ditto ditto
For the beat Cheese.

CO

Lessons given in the above branches of educa-
tion. Pupils meet on

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,
At 7:15 p. m.

Marine Fngineers qualified to pass examinations
as per BOARD OF TRADE and

LLOYDS' RULES.

MORNING PRAYER, 11:15 A. M -

Introit "Alleluia! Alleluia"

ESTABLISHED lStiO.

LKERT MAU & CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers in

Staple and Iiiie Groceries,
Teas and Table Delicacies, fine Cigars and Tobaccos. Nos 9, 11. 13 and 13 Bcule sir. vi, near Market,
San Francisco, Cal. Sole agents for Gordon & Dilworth's fine preserved fruits ia kU h, Julms .T.
Yood Starch Company, H. O. Wilbur & Son's "Vanilla Cocoatina,,' the finest prepared c:hoclaie

known; Robert Norton & Co. 's full cream pineapple cheese, Chicago Condensing Company's "Im-
perishable Egg," each pound equal to three dozen Eggs; Walter G. Wilson & Co. 'a iam y crackers
and biscuits, E. J Larrabee & Co. 's fancy crackers and biscuits. Globe Pickle Company's fine table
pickles in glass, B. F. Merritt Compauy's celebrated russett cider, and many other agencies.

SW CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 4J". aiigl2

4.
5.Psalm "Christ Our Passover".Savage in C

Proper Psafifus 2, 57, 111
Gloria Patria Mornimrton in D
Te Deum in E flat Barrett
Jubilate Deo.. Tours in FIt is needless to say that this

- ill, if it ever becomes law, will be re Anthem "Christ Our Passover.".. Chappie
Hvmn "Jesus Christ is Risen lo-da- y

Sermon Rev. George Wallace

Division III Agriculture.
For the best Rice.
For the best Coreal (othertlKin Rice).
For the best Fodder lUauts.
For the bfst Sugar Ciue.
For the best Su;-ir- .

For the best ILnvaiiau Honey.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
C.

Harem of China's Monarch.
I have been told that there are about

five thousand male slaves in the Chinese
Emperor's palace, a figure which it is,
of course, very difficult to control. The
number, however; must be large, since
that class of individuals is alone called
upon to fill posts which everywhere
else are usually given to men. Their
business is to keep sharp watch over
the Emperor's harem, an institution of
no great service for the time being,
since his Majesty is yet a minor, but in
view of its becoming serviceable some
day, and to pay meet homage to the
rites of religion.

The Empress selects the young beau-
ties admitted into this Chinese seraglio,
and she has to renew the .personnel
every three These j'oung girls
arc recruited among the families of the
Mandchou officers, who look upon the
honor of having the prettiest of their
daughters in the Imperial harem as a

sisted in Ireland. Meanwhile the Gov-

ernment are believed to have advised the
Queen to "proclaim Ireland" as a disaf-

fected district, thereby putting it under
martial law and precipitating a conflict

SI'EC'IAI, CI.ASSSvS TO Sl'IT.

W. S. WEBSTER,
Consulting Engineer, Campbell's Block,

MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU.
57u apr'JCdw

GULICK'S
OI.G-A.- R

Division IV Domestic Manufactures

Hymn. .."Christ the Lord is Risen Again"
At the conclusion of this service the

Rev. George Wallace will celebrate the
Holy Communion.

EVENING PRAYER, 7:30 P. M.

Organ Voluntary Andante in F Wely
Proper Psalms 113, 114, 118
Gloria Patria Mornington in D
Magnificat Tours in F
Nunc Dimittus. . . .' Tours in F
Anthem "Christ Our Passover". Chappie
Hymn "All Hail the Power"
Sermon Rev. Herbert II. Gowen
Hymn. "Christ the Lord is Risen To-da- y"

7!AM,
eral

Against arbitrary authority to furnish a
reasonable pretext for Parliament pass-

ing the Coercion Act. This is a scheme
worthy the genius of Castlereagh, but
the times are not favorable for such
measures, neither is England in a posi

i
GENERAL If you want a fine CIGAR, try some of St nil ton & Storm's, which bav just

arrived at

H0LLISTEE & C0.S,Business Agency

For the best variety of Mats.
Fur the best exhibits of Men's Hais.
For the best exhibits of women's ditto.
For the best Kapa.
For the best exhibits of Calabashes made

from Hawaiian woods.
For the best Bowls of Wood or Cocoauuts.
For the best exhibits of native-iuai- e Orna-

ments of any description.
For tbe best exhibit of Artificial Mowvis
and Wreaths.

For the beat home-mad- e Raddle.
For the best home -- made Harness.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Oreran Voluntary "Festival March"
rank. Theseattaining hihSmartTTseans of

tion to cripple itself for a political craze
of the Tory party on the eve of a great
European war in which its imperial in-

terests must be protected. Doubtless
the folly of the Tories, and the despera-

tion of the landed interests, would risk

make their "debut" atvounjr ladies
the a sre of fourteen, and remain inside !0.

. i109 Fort Street,Skilled and Unskilled Lnbor

Furnished. 73

Division V Poultry and Birds.
Prizes will be given for exhibits of a high

class character in all classes of Lonies(ic Fowls
and Cage Biids.

Australian Mail Service.
There are now registered at the Agency, Book-

keepers, Engineers, Plantation Lunas. Carpen
ters, Hostlers, CooVs, Boys, etc., who are seeking
employment, and many of whom can furnish
the best of references if requiied.

At tbe Lyceum.
Sunday-scho- ol and ible Class

at 9:45 o'clock.' At 11 o'clock, the
usual hour of worship, there will be an
Easter service, conducted by the Sunday-schoo- l,

to which all are cordially invited.
There will be no evening service.

Roman Catholic Cathedral.
Easter Sunday (Paschal Sunday). 6 and

7 a. m., Low Masses with Holy Commun-
ion; 10 a. m., Pontifical High Mass, fol-

lowed by baptism of infants and adults.
The music of the mass will be sung by an
augmented choir, accompanied by the
organ and the St. Louis College rchestra.
At 3 p. m., confirmation, followed by
Rosary and the Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacraments.

rori-Htre- et Church.
The Fort-stre- et Church Choir will give its

annual Easter praise service Sunday
morning instead of the evening. The fol-

lowing will be the order of service.

CflAS; J. FISHELS" VALUABLE REAL ESTATE LN DES1RABLI
1 lots for sale or lease. Convenient Cot

tages to let on favorable terms.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The new and fine Al steel steamship

the wreck of the Empire in support of
, their ideas, but the great mass of the
--airitlsh people have interests apart from

these, and their love of jus-

tice and fair play will not suffer
them to consent to such unequal
and unrighteous legislation. Further,
more the English people understand the
Irish question too well to be hoodwinked
and fooled by Tory pretences. The in-

evitable is before British statesmen, and
: ts- - the sooner they come to understand this

mthe better it will be for their country.
Home Rule for Ireland and Imperial
federation will be the programme of the
next successful Administration. Without
the consummation of this policy, and
enlarged power of local administration in
Scotland and Wales, there is danger of
the Empire falling to pieces. This is far
too great a penalty to pay for acquies-
cence in the Tory programme. The
crisis, however, is very near, and next
mail may bring some definite news re

iTHE OLD CORNER (NOLTE'S), FOR SAL
X on reasonable terms. A rare chance for MAK1POSA."nvestment.

fiteSpeeial Notice. Prizes will also be
given for meritorious exhibits in any of the
above Divisions, although not falling within
the published classilication.

Rules for the guidance of exhibitors will be
furnished on application to the Secretary.

Members of the Society will not be charged
entrance fees for their exhibits or for admission
to the Show.

Members are requested to pay their sub-

scriptions for the current year to the Treasurer
of the Society, Mr. S. M. DAMON.

By order of the
Board of Management.

the harem until they are twentj'-fiv- e

years old. If, in the interval, thej-giv- e

birth to offspring, they by right
become "daughters of the Imperial
blood," and remain bound with the
fate of the child, for he may become a
"Son of Heaven," and sovereign heir
to ten thousand kingdoms. If, on the
other hand, the young lady reaches
the age of twenty five without yielding
increase to the Imperial household, she
is sent home to her illustrious parents,
and honestly weds a Mandarin of the
place.

Such manners appear very strange to
us at first sight, but genuine Chinamen,
who hold out stanchly for ancestral
worship, find them practical and
good, and ascribe to them the results
that Chinese civilization has attained.
They can not imagine how a nation
can be endowed with better manners if
it hopes to endure as long as the ages.
The throne and family are thus never
without heirs. This institution of
eunuchs is not of Chinese origin. It
was imported, say the learned, from
Arabia and Persia, by a renowned
Chinese conqueror. It was at once
adopted at the court of the Mogul sov-
ereigns, and has ever since retained, in
s ite of varying success, a portion of
tnat occult influence which Orientals
are so passionately ready to stand lit
for and defend. Pekin Cor. Journal
des Debats.

I
Of the Oceanic Hteanisbip Company, will be dueat Honolulu from Sydney unci Auckland

on or about

APRIL 8th, 1887,

LODGING ESTABLISHMENT-CO- N VEN1ENT-l- yA located, paying handsomely, to be had
at a bargain.

Full particulars given upon application at the
Agency. .

No. 38 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

Rell Telephone 34H. P. O.Box 415.
50- -' feb23if

Voluntary for organ and violin Raff

J. S. WEBB,
Secretary.

And will leave for the abwve port with infill ai dpassengers on or about that date.
For freight or passage, hav'ug SUl'KlilOlt

ACCOMMODATIONS, apply to

Win. G. Irwin & Co.,
AGE NTH.

674 apr8tf

ADVERTISEMENTgarding the situation. It is to be hoped
FOE SVTTi:.Jubilee is not to be

Uoxology and .Lord s Grayer.
Sentence "Hosanna in the Highest".

Stainer
Old Testament lesson.
Anthem "Arise! Shine! for thy Light

is Come" . Buck
New Testament lesson.
Hymn "Hark! Ten Thousand

Harps," etc L. Mason
Prayer.
Response, trio, ladies' voices "How

Blest are They" Mendelssohn
Offertoire (organ and violin) Schuman
Infant baptism.
Hymn "Rise, Glorious Conqueror"

Oceanic Steamship Co.

For Sydney and Auckian
y .he renewal of atrocities in
inder cover of authority, which

vndered English rule in that
y wholly indefensible. i t

M A .'tii

"1T7E HAVE A LARGE QUAN1TTV OF OLD
newspapers on hand, which will be sold

for 25 cents a hundred. They are useful for
wrapping parcels, laying under carpets, etc.

P. C. ADVERTISER. WILL APPEARFOR SAN FRANCISCO, ichiuea
nioa at

otherL. Mason
Easter address.AUSTRALASIAN NEWS.

The Al steamship The new and j, tuisM'Anthem "O, Saving Victim" Gounod
Hymn "Christ the Lord is Risen".. . . Koliala Saloon.Mozart
Dismission. AUSTEALIA," "ALAMEDA," ' ,

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company, will
due at Honolulu from San FranciscJ J-- ,

or or about
TO-MORRO-

W!

ERS
i

line th
lar ap

Will leave Honolulu for the above port on
Best of Ales, Wines and Liquors

ALWAYS ON HAND.
April 15, 1887

f:9;TUESDAY,

APRIL 13th, tatM.And will have prompt di.ipHtcn with mni
passengers for the above ports.

For freight or passage, having SCl'EI'.r

Fancy ilrlnkft of every Ioscriiilion
a specialty.

T. II, Webb, rnMMOI)ArlONH.Aniilr to

At Noon. Win. (t. Irwin it (Proprietor.SOd&wly

In the .Supreme Court or the Hawa-
iian Islands. For freight or passage apply to

ed to re
ertilizer
)hlaudt

compo--
Marshal's Notice of Sale,

A Superior Opporf hi

, N ying are items of news by the
:

' aeeting of the New Zealand Parlia--la- s

now been definitely fixed for the
tictH&f April.
The King of Tonga has prohibited Rev.

Mr. Moulton, the head of the Wesleyan
Mission.from holding service. H. M. S. Dia-son- d

is now at the islands, and the Gov-o- r

of Fiji, Sir Charles Mitchell, has
instructed by the Home Government
,lr tH Huli inquiry into the whole

with the affair. It
J Old that this will result in a sta-ane- nt

being fixed for the Tonga
ynds.

of fire at Wellington, New Zea-rc- h

mention was made in our
ti dispatches from the Coast,
AVr-

- of 1750,000.

the had been received at Lon-Go- d.

from British Columbia, of
i of an extraordinary rich gold

I ispatch was dated March 23d.
nii-ra-s known of it on the Coast

j. of March, it s probably a
jiii
iuf Sydney borrowed on better
mi the Kingdom of Hawaii in
w there was no syndicate to Ret
v.rn the operation. A London
v.i the 23d March states that
ni the City of Sydney loan of

02 opened to-da- y. They were
fjiount to 523,000, and tenders

iwill receive 38 per cent, and
n fall. It should be added that

One of the Cruel Events.
Thomas W. Knox, of the New York

Herald, did not accompany the movements
against Forts Henry and Donelson. He ac-
companied Gen. Curtis in his chase after
Price from Springfield, Mo., into Arkansas,
where in due season, after much marching,
skirmishing, countermarching, maneuver-
ing, advancing and retreating, there oc-

curred the bloody, long" contested and de-
cisive battle of Pea Ridge. There were but
two correspondents with the Federal army
Knox and Fayal, of The St. Louis Democrat.
These two' followed the Federal columns for
several weeks; they underwent extraordinary
hardships, they witnessed the final battle and
then started for St. Louis, writing their let-
ters as they traveled. They had to travel
on horseback for a distance of nearly or
quite 200 miles before reaching the railway
at RolLa. The two correspondents, knowing
that they were the only newspaper represen-
tatives in the field, were reasonably happy.
Being from widely separated towns, there
was no rivalry between them, and they
strengthened each other's letters by a free
interchange of facts, so that their accounts
were probably a near perfect as a product
of the kind could be.

Filled with satisfaction at the certainty of
having the only accounts and of being the
first to give the record of the march and bat-
tles to the public, they reached St. Louis,
and found a New York Tribune that had ar-
rived the same morning and which contained
a full page account of the battle of Pea
Ridge! Fancy the situation of these two
men who had traveled hundreds of m'les, had
suffered all possible hardships, had witnessed
the battle, and who knew that no other cor-
respondent had been on the ground! It was
the most cruel event of the war, so far as it
related to the experiences of the correspond-
ents. "Polinto" in Chicago Times.

Wm. (I. Irwin & Co., V analj- -
In the matter of "

Namoan Xwt.
The following appears in the New

Zealand "Herald" of March 10th :

The bark Neptune arrived at Apia the
end of last month with about 150 labor
boys from New Britain. , These are to be
employed on the German plantations.

There are a number of buildings being
erected now in the municipality. Two are
hotels, and the rest are stores. The Ha-
waiian Embassy is building a large saloon
in front of the residence, in which to en-
tertain their guests. On the 17th instant
a large entertainment was given to Sa-mo- an

chiefs by the Embassy. A large
number of bottles, some partly filled
and some unopened, left an impres-
sion to passers-b- y the next morning
that a quantity of liquor was wasted: The
jollity continued nearly all night, during
which time the policemen were hard at
work keeping order. It is against the law
to supply intoxicating drinks to Samoans,
but somehow or other these Hawaiian
gentry manage to evade it, and one told a
policeman, when, carrying out his duty in
preventing a disturbance on the main road,
not to interfere with a certain person as he
was under the Hawaiian flag. Whatever
may be the motives of the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment in sending ambassadors here,
actions setting the present Administration
at defiance cannot be met with approval.

12: f .AGENTS.653JAMES W. aAUALtAM,
of Waimea, Kauai, - In the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands.

By whom a petition for ad- - IN BANKRUPTCY. INSTRUCTION V
THOMAS H. PATTERSONjudication was filed on the

5th day of April, 1837, in In Admiralty.
THE BARK KALAKAUA.NOTICE!

"
M it

it
it t
ii

STANDARD
PITONOLn

Whereas, in certain proceedings in Admiralty
brought by Thomas H. Patterson against the
hark Kalakaua, a decree and order of sale was
made by the Honorable Edward Preston, Justice
of the Supreme Court, dated.

l'or'n Course of Ti

efc,Sufficient to get the pupil

said Court. J

The 5th day of April, 1F87. upon readin ihe
said petition, and upon proof before me taken,
I do find that the said James W. Kahaleanu has
become a bankrupt with! n the true intent and
meaning of the Act approved on the 2tb day of
August, 1881, entitled, "An Act to regulate pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy in the Hawaiian
Islands."

And I do hereby declare and adjudge him
bankrupt accordingly.

And I do further order that the creditors of
the said bankrupt come In and prove their
debts before such Justice of the Supreme Court
as shall be sitting in Chambers at Aliiol?ni
Hale, Honolulu, on the 12th day of April, 1887,
between the hours of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect one or
more assignee orassignees of the said bankrupt's
estate.

And that notice thereof be ptiblished four
times In the "raclfic Commercial Ajk? ser,'
newspaper published In Honoluls

No ch nge in the rates for the

Use of Telephones
is contemplated by the -

MUTUAL,

Frompt

!o..
Islands.
i

SNTS.

In pursuance of said decree, I am directed and
commanded by the said Honorable Edward Pres-
ton, Justice of the Supreme Court, to sell said
bark Kalakaua, her boats, tackle, apparel and
furniture, at public auction.

Therefore, notice is hereby given that the said
bark Kalakaua, her boats, tackle, apparel and
furniture, will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, on

Saturday, April 9, 1837.
At 12 o'clock noon near the Interlsland Com-

pany's wharf.
TERMS CASH. Deed at expense of purcher

JOHN LOTA KAULCKOU,
Marshal.

Honolulu, March 23, 1887. 560apr9

Phonography,
i

For n Complete EV"

I
Of twenly-fou- r lessons '

;

tphone 71.
For tlie Rojio ;

A sufficient number of 1

with proper exertion. Uox 307reporter, S75; or, rer,-- '

en in courses of,'itr
per course. Thre iii vV

sons, will generaf jhant St.
This InB true tic TVTrric?
For full particb' "r"i"

Telephone Company
f i

Cardlual Gibbons on the Knights of
Labor.

In his report to the Vatican on the
secret labor organization known as the
Knights of Labor, Cardinal Gibbons

' already heavily in debt.

,one at Burketown, Queensland,
h March, eight lives were lost,
ge to property- - amounted tj

Fetes, hiBox ia.ving in the
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Hard on the Dog.
"If my dog doan' bite anything," explained

a Gratiot avenue saloonist, "eaferypody say
he vhas no good. If he bites sompody, den
eaferypedy sajS he must bo killtd. Seems
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